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The family business.
The concept is pretty much taken for granted in this 
country. And that's understandable. After all, the family 
BUSINESS IS ABOUT AS AMERICAN AS BASEBALL, HOT DOGS AND APPLE 
pie. Three enterprises, by the way, that started out as family 
BUSINESSES.
BUT when you get beyond the surface, family businesses have 
REAL PROBLEMS. AND THAT'S THE PURPOSE OF MY TALK HERE TODAY: 
What problems can you. as family business owners, expect to 
FACE AND HOW DO YOU SOLVE THEM.
I'M NOT TALKING ABOUT PROBLEMS ENDEMIC TO ALL BUSINESSES; 
SALES, MARKETING, PRODUCTION AND THE LIKE. I 'M  TALKING ABOUT 
THOSE PROBLEMS UNIQUE TO THE FAMILY BUSINESS. BASED ON MY 
EXPERIENCE. THERE ARE TWO THAT ARE KEY: SUCCESSION AND 
ORGANIZATION.
I KNOW THAT YOU ARE PROBABLY TELLING YOURSELF "I'VE ALREADY 
GOT THOSE THINGS UNDER CONTROL. MY ORGANIZATION IS WORKING 
WELL AND MY SON OR DAUGHTER WILL TAKE OVER THE BUSINESS WHEN I 
RETIRE." WELL, IF THAT'S TRULY THE CASE, THEN YOU ARE TO BE 
CONGRATULATED. YOU’RE WAY AHEAD OF THE GAME. BUT BEFORE YOU 
PAT YOURSELF ON THE BACK, LISTEN TO A COUPLE OF EXAMPLES.
WE'RE ALL FAMILIAR WITH THE NAME WRIGLEY. SOME OF YOU MAY 
BE CHEWING ONE OF THEIR PRODUCTS RIGHT NOW. WRIGLEY IS A 
FAMILY OWNED COMPANY —  A LARGE AND RATHER SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
OWNED COMPANY. YOU MAY ALSO KNOW THAT THE WRIGLEYS ONCE OWNED
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the Chicago Cubs, in fact, wrigley field, the Cub's home
STADIUM, IS NAMED AFTER THEM.
BUT DID YOU KNOW THAT THE WRIGLEY FAMILY WAS FORCED TO SELL 
THE Cubs to pay estate taxes after the death of two family 
MEMBERS? IN a WAY, THEY WERE FORTUNATE IN THAT THEY HAD ASSETS 
WHICH THEY COULD DISPOSE OF TO PAY THOSE TAXES. COULD YOUR 
FAMILY DO THE SAME?
A SIMILAR FATE BEFELL THE POWERFUL COORS FAMILY. WHEN 
Adolph Coors and his wife died within a year of each other, the 
FAMILY WAS FORCED TO GO INTO THE CAPITAL MARKET FOR CASH TO PAY 
ESTATE TAXES. THEN, THEY HAD TO SELL STOCK IN THE COMPANY TO 
PAY OFF THE DEBT. AGAIN, THEY WERE FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO HAVE 
SIGNIFICANT RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO THEM.
Can you say the same?
If you're an average family business owner, you probably 
can't. There are about 12 million family businesses in this 
COUNTRY TODAY, BUT ONLY ONE IN THREE WILL SURVIVE INTO THE 
SECOND GENERATION. AND FEWER —  ONE IN SEVEN —  WILL MAKE IT 
INTO THE THIRD GENERATION. THE REASON: POOR PLANNING FOR 
SUCCESSION.
AS I SAID EARLIER, MANY OF YOU ASSUME THAT YOUR CHILDREN 
WILL TAKE OVER THE BUSINESS WHEN YOU RETIRE. BUT HAVE YOU 
ASKED YOURSELF WHAT HAPPENS IF YOUR CHILDREN DON'T WANT THE 
BUSINESS?
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What do you do then? Close up shop? Scramble for another 
buyer? Sell it to a trusted employee?
YOU LOVE YOUR BUSINESS. OTHERWISE YOU WOULDN'T HAVE 
DEVOTED A MAJOR PORTION OF YOUR LIFE TO MAKE IT WHAT IT IS 
TODAY. YOU HAVE THE DETERMINATION AND WHEREWITHAL TO MAKE IT A 
SUCCESS. AND FROM THAT SUCCESS YOU GET A SENSE OF 
EXHILARATION. LET'S FACE IT. FOR MOST OF US, RUNNING A FAMILY 
BUSINESS IS FUN.
BUT HOW DO YOU PASS THAT ONTO YOUR CHILDREN?
FOR THE MOMENT, LET'S ASSUME YOUR CHILDREN DO DECIDE TO GO INTO 
YOUR BUSINESS. HOW DO YOU TURN IT OVER TO THEM? A GIFT? A 
PROVISION IN YOUR WILL? SELL IT TO THEM?
These are all questions that need to be answered long in 
ADVANCE OF YOUR RETIREMENT. INDEED, THEY NEED TO BE ANSWERED 
now. Because none of us can predict the future and we don't 
KNOW IF WE'LL BE AROUND FOR RETIREMENT.
The way to answer these questions is through planning. And 
THE PLACE TO START IS WITH A BUSINESS PLAN. THROUGH THIS 
PROCESS, YOUR COMPANY IS DEFINED, MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES ARE 
TARGETED, COMPETITION IS APPRAISED, FINANCIAL NEEDS AND 
RESOURCES ARE DETERMINED AND A METHOD OF SUCCESSION IS ADOPTED.
Let's take a look at these components one at a time.
The first item on the agenda is marketing. As you know, 
THIS IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF YOUR BUSINESS. A CLEAR 
UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR CUSTOMERS AND THEIR NEEDS WILL ALLOW YOU
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TO OFFER A WINNING PRODUCT OR SERVICE. REMEMBER THAT CHANGE IS 
INEVITABLE. THROUGH A MARKETING ASSESSMENT AND PLAN, YOU CAN 
ENSURE CONTINUED PROSPERITY BY ADAPTING TO NEW CONDITIONS AND 
MOVING TOWARD OPPORTUNITIES AS THEY ARISE.
The marketing segment of your plan should be designed to 
PERFORM THREE BASIC FUNCTIONS. IT SHOULD TRANSLATE CUSTOMER 
NEEDS AND WANTS INTO PROFITABLE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES, DEVELOP 
MARKETS TO SUPPORT THOSE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES AND FINALLY, IT 
SHOULD STRUCTURE A DISTRIBUTION NETWORK TO SERVE THOSE MARKETS.
Next, a system of inventory, payroll and sales accounting 
SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED. THIS WILL HELP GIVE YOU CONTROL OVER 
YOUR EXPENSES AND ALLOW YOU TO SEE WHERE YOUR MONEY IS GOING. 
Next, you need to take a look at your competitors. What are 
THEY DOING THAT YOU AREN’T? AND VICE VERSA. BY APPRAISING 
YOUR COMPETITION, YOU CAN GET A BETTER HANDLE ON BOTH YOUR 
RELATIVE POSITION IN THE MARKET AND YOUR STRENGTHS AND
WEAKNESSES.
Finally, you need to do some financial planning. Financial 
PLANNING IS CRITICAL TO ANY BUSINESS. BY ASSESSING YOUR NEEDS 
AND RESOURCES, YOU CAN IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS AND TAKE STEPS TO 
NIP THOSE PROBLEMS IN THE BUD. THE IDEA HERE IS TO MINIMIZE 
YOUR TAX BURDEN WHILE BUILDING AND DIVERSIFYING YOUR ASSETS.
While all of this may sound complicated, you probably have 
THE RESOURCE YOU NEED TO ACCOMPLISH IT. AND THAT RESOURCE IS 
YOUR CPA. WHEN CHOOSING YOUR CPA, SELECT ONE WHO CAN ADVISE 
YOU ON TAX PLANNING, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND COMPUTER
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SYSTEMS. Your CPA WILL bring to your business unbiased and 
FRESH OPINIONS THAT CAN HELP KEEP YOUR BUSINESS A HEALTHY
CONCERN.
THE CPA IS ONLY ONE MEMBER OF A TEAM OF ADVISORS YOU SHOULD 
ASSEMBLE. ANOTHER PROFESSIONAL TO CONSIDER IS A CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGIST. YES, YOU HEARD ME RIGHT. I SAID A CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGIST.
Remember now, that our next planning step is succession.
And succession has two aspects to it. The first is the 
BUSINESS SIDE AND WE'LL DISCUSS THAT IN A MINUTE. BUT THERE IS 
ALSO A HUMAN SIDE —  AND THAT IS AN ASPECT THAT MORE OFTEN THAN 
NOT GETS OVERLOOKED.
And that's where a psychologist comes in. There are many 
WHO SPECIALIZE IN FAMILY BUSINESS SUCCESSION AND OFFER SEMINARS 
AND WORKSHOPS THROUGH SCHOOLS AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.
Remember what I said earlier: how do you pass your love for the 
BUSINESS ONTO YOUR CHILDREN?
I 'M  NOT A PSYCHOLOGIST, BUT I CAN TELL YOU WHAT DR. LEON 
DANCO, FOUNDER OF THE CENTER FOR FAMILY BUSINESS IN CLEVELAND, 
Ohio says. According to Dr. Danco, the chances for successful 
CONTINUATION OF A FAMILY BUSINESS IS GREATEST IF TWO FACTORS 
ARE PRESENT. THE FIRST IS A FAMILY CLOSENESS, AN UNDERSTANDING 
OF EACH OTHER AND THE BUSINESS.
IN ADDITION, THERE NEEDS TO BE A FAITH IN THE FUTURE OF THE 
BUSINESS —  A REASON TO BUILD FOR TOMORROW.
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IF THESE TWO THINGS ARE PRESENT, AS YOUR DEDICATION TO THE 
BUSINESS GROWS, SO WILL YOUR FAMILY'S. BUT WHETHER YOUR 
SUCCESSOR IS A FAMILY MEMBER OR NOT, YOU NEED TO HAVE A PLAN 
THAT WILL FACILITATE THE SUCCESSION OF THE BUSINESS.
THE KEY CONCEPT HERE IS PREPARATION. YOUR COMPANY WILL 
HAVE AN INFINITELY BETTER CHANCE OF SURVIVAL IF MAJOR ISSUES 
ARE CONFRONTED BEFORE AN EMERGENCY ARISES. REMEMBER, A 
STRATEGY MUST BE ESTABLISHED EARLY. LONG BEFORE YOU ARE READY 
TO RETIRE.
WHETHER OR NOT YOUR SUCCESSOR IS A RELATIVE, CAREFUL 
TUTORING IS ESSENTIAL. BEGIN BY CHOOSING A STRONG CANDIDATE. 
Certain qualities stand out in a future leader: an interest and 
COMMITMENT TO THE BUSINESS; MATURITY OF JUDGMENT; STRONG 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS; FINANCIAL OR MANAGERIAL SKILLS, AND AN 
ABUNDANCE OF GOOD OLD COMMON SENSE. IN OTHER WORDS, LOOK FOR 
SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOURSELF.
But don't try to force your style onto your successor.
What worked for you may not work for him or her. Your business 
WILL EVOLVE OVER TIME AND IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT FUTURE 
MANAGEMENT HAVE A BROAD BASE OF TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE.
ENCOURAGE YOUR SUCCESSOR TO GAIN EXPERIENCE IN RELATED 
BUSINESSES TO GAIN A PERSPECTIVE ON THE INDUSTRY. YOUR 
IN-HOUSE TRAINING SHOULD PROVIDE A SPECIFIC PATH THROUGH ALL 
AREAS OF YOUR BUSINESS. THIS NOT ONLY CREATES A WELL ROUNDED 
SUCCESSOR, BUT ALSO FOSTERS CREDIBILITY IN THE MINDS OF 
EMPLOYEES AND CUSTOMERS.
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WHILE your business is operating successfully and your 
SUCCESSOR IS BEING GROOMED, REMEMBER THAT ESTATE PLANNING IS 
ALSO A KEY TO ENSURING THE LIFE OF YOUR COMPANY. LACK OF 
ESTATE PLANNING CAN LEAD TO ONE OF THE GREATEST TRAGEDIES IN 
ANY PRIVATELY HELD BUSINESS. THE WRIGLEY AND COORS FAMILIES 
ARE JUST TWO EXAMPLES. THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF OTHERS.
There are a number of options open to you that will provide 
FOR THE CONTINUATION OF YOUR BUSINESS AND FAIR COMPENSATION FOR 
YOUR HEIRS. I'LL BRIEFLY DISCUSS EACH, BUT THESE ARE ONLY 
GUIDELINES. YOUR PLAN MUST BE TAILOR MADE FOR YOU.
The simplest transfer of business assets occurs in the 
EVENT YOU HAVE A SPOUSE. IN THIS CASE, YOUR SPOUSE WILL 
INHERIT EVERYTHING TAX-FREE IN THE EVENT OF YOUR DEATH. OF 
COURSE, UPON THE DEATH OF YOUR SPOUSE, THE PROBLEM OF ESTATE 
TAXES ONCE AGAIN ARISES. IN MANY CASES, THIS MAY NOT BE THE 
BEST ALTERNATIVE FROM A FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE.
IN ANY CASE, LIFE INSURANCE COVERING YOU IS ESSENTIAL.
Upon your death, your business faces a huge need for liquid 
ASSETS, EITHER TO FINANCE A BUY-OUT OR TO SATISFY ESTATE 
TAXES. A SIGNIFICANT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY ON YOU AND OTHER 
KEY EMPLOYEES WILL HELP PROVIDE THE CASH THE COMPANY NEEDS TO 
MEET THE DEMAND. ESTIMATED ESTATE TAXES TOGETHER WITH BUY-OUT 
REQUIREMENTS SHOULD DETERMINE YOUR COMPANY'S LIKELY CASH NEEDS.
For a closely held business, you may be able to defer taxes 
OR PAY THEM IN INSTALLMENTS. YOUR CPA OR ATTORNEY WILL BE ABLE 
TO GIVE YOU THE DETAILS AND TELL YOU IF YOU QUALIFY.
Another form of transfer is an outright gift. Because of
THE AVAILABILITY OF THE UNIFIED TAX CREDIT FOR ESTATE AND GIFT
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TAXES, YOU CAN GIVE A ONE-TIME-ONLY GIFT OF $600,000 FREE OF 
ESTATE TAXES. IN ADDITION, YOU ARE ALLOWED TO GIVE $10,000 TAX 
FREE ANNUALLY TO AN INDIVIDUAL DONEE. IN THE CASE OF A MARRIED 
COUPLE, THE EXCLUSIONS ARE APPLICABLE TO EACH SPOUSE. EACH 
SPOUSE DOES NOT NEED TO HAVE MONEY. YOU CAN CONSENT TO A JOINT 
GIFT. THE TAX-FREE GIFTS CAN TAKE THE FORM OF CASH OR SHARES 
OF STOCK.
WHAT THIS ALL MEANS TO YOU IS THAT YOU CAN EFFECTIVELY GIVE 
$600,000 WORTH OF YOUR COMPANY TO YOUR HEIRS. AND THEN GIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL $10,000 WORTH EACH YEAR TO EACH OF YOUR HEIRS.
Another alternative is a stock redemption or buy/sell 
AGREEMENT. UNDER THIS TYPE OF PLAN, THE MANAGEMENT OF A 
COMPANY IS ALLOWED TO BUY OUT SHAREHOLDERS WHO HAVE NO INTEREST 
IN RUNNING THE COMPANY. SAY YOU LEAVE 50 PERCENT OF YOUR 
BUSINESS TO A SON WHO HAS NO INTEREST IN THE COMPANY. THROUGH 
A STOCK REDEMPTION AGREEMENT, HE CAN SELL HIS STOCK TO 
MANAGEMENT.
Under this agreement, the heir has the right to require the 
COMPANY TO BUY HIM OUT FOR CASH OR A LONG-TERM NOTE. THE 
CO-OWNERS CAN BE PROTECTED BY A "RIGHT TO FIRST REFUSAL," 
WHEREBY THEY ARE GIVEN THE FIRST OPTION TO BUY THE STOCK.
This type of agreement has advantages for both parties; 
MANAGEMENT IS ALLOWED TO BUY OUT INACTIVE MEMBERS, ENABLING 
THEM TO RETAIN ALL FUTURE EQUITY GROWTH, WHILE SHAREHOLDERS ARE 
ABLE TO LIQUIDATE THEIR STOCKS.
IF YOUR FAMILY DOESN'T WANT MANAGEMENT CONTROL, YOU CAN 
STILL COMPENSATE THEM. YOU CAN RECAPITALIZE YOUR STOCK 
DESIGNATING ANY PERCENTAGE OF THE COMMON STOCK AS 100 PERCENT 
OF THE VOTING STOCK. HOLDERS OF NON-VOTING STOCK RETAIN AN 
INTEREST WITHOUT CONTROL OVER MANAGEMENT POLICY.
IF  YOU WANT TO SET a TARGET RETIREMENT DATE AND HAVE NAMED 
A SUCCESSOR, YOU CAN STRUCTURE A HOLDING COMPANY ARRANGEMENT. 
The transaction can call for the new management to buy the 
OPERATING ASSETS AND PAY RENT TO THE OLD COMPANY, BASED ON A
LONG-TERM LEASE.
Dual benefits arise from this arrangement. The old company 
COLLECTS THE RENT AND RECEIVES THE PROCEEDS OF THE PRINCIPAL. 
THE NEW COMPANY REAPS THE BENEFITS OF THE GOODWILL ESTABLISHED 
BY THE ORIGINAL COMPANY. THE COMPANY'S VALUE HAS BEEN 
TRANSFERRED BY YOU TO YOUR HEIR WITHOUT INCURRING ESTATE TAXES.
A VARIATION OF THIS IS THE SUBSIDIARY COMPANY APPROACH. 
Generally, this method would be used when you have already 
IDENTIFIED YOUR SUCCESSORS BUT AREN'T READY TO LEAVE THE 
COMPANY TO THEM YET. THIS IS HOW IT WORKS: A NEW COMPANY IS 
FORMED AND CAPITALIZED WITH COMMON STOCK OWNED BY THE FUTURE 
MANAGEMENT. RATHER THAN PAYING YOU THROUGH RENT AND LEASE 
PAYMENTS, ASSETS ARE TRANSFERRED IN EXCHANGE FOR A LARGE BLOCK 
OF VOTING STOCK WITH STATED DIVIDEND RATES. YOU RETAIN CONTROL 
THROUGH THE USE OF VOTING STOCK. WHEN THE NEW COMPANY HAS 
GENERATED SUFFICIENT FUNDS, YOUR SUCCESSOR CAN BUY YOU OUT.
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These are just a few estate planning options, of course.
And the key word in each is planning. You need to plan now to
FORESTALL ANY UNFORESEEN CIRCUMSTANCE.
Let me recap what I've said.
Your family business can successfully be passed on. But to
DO SO REQUIRES PLANNING. THAT PLANNING SHOULD INCLUDE:
*  A COMPREHENSIVE BUSINESS PLAN THAT COVERS MARKETING, 
SALES, PAYROLL AND FINANCIAL NEEDS AND RESOURCES
* IDENTIFICATION AND TUTORING OF A SUCCESSOR —  WHETHER 
IT'S A FAMILY MEMBER, TRUSTED EMPLOYEE OR OUTSIDER
* AN ESTATE PLAN THAT CONSIDERS ALL MAJOR ISSUES
But most of all, you need to enlist the aid of a team of 
PROFESSIONALS. ONE OF THE LEADERS OF THAT TEAM SHOULD BE YOUR 
CPA. With the help of your CPA. you can come up with the best 
POSSIBLE PLAN FOR YOU, YOUR BUSINESS AND YOUR FAMILY.
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